Want the scoop on applying for a GRFP fellowship?

Attend the Graduate Research Fellowship (GRFP) Workshop
Friday, September 19, 2014 University Capitol Centre UCC-2520-D
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

NSF Graduate Research Fellowships provide:
• Three years of support
• $32,000 annual stipend
• $12,000 cost-of-education allowance to the institution
• International research and professional development opportunities
• XSEDE Supercomputer access

Why attend?
• Tips from former GRFP reviewer/advisor Dr. John Logsdon
• Discussion and tips to improve your GRFP essay writing skills
• Q & A session with current recipients and former GRFP reviewers
• Sample essays, checklists, and inside info from former reviewers

Interested?
• Register online - bit.ly/UiowaGRFP
• More Information - bit.ly/UiowaGRFP_Info

This fellowship is open to U.S. citizens and permanent residents who are senior undergraduates and graduate students in their first or second year.

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa events. If you are a person with a disability who requires a reasonable accommodation in order to participate in this program, please email grad-success@uiowa.edu.